Thermodynamical characteristics and volume compressibility of dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine liposomes containing bacteriorhodopsin.
The effects of bacteriorhodopsin (BR) interaction with large dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) liposomes (approx. 100 nm in diameter) were examined at various BR/DPPC ratios, using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and ultrasonic velocimetry (USV). On DSC, the lipid phase transition temperature, Tc, and the half-width of the phase transition peak, delta T1/2, showed significant non-monotonic changes with the increasing BR concentration. Two exponential segments could be distinguished in the dependence of the transition enthalpy change per mol of lipid (delta H/nL) on the BR/DPPC ratio: one corresponding to ratios between 0:1 and 1:64, and another corresponding to ratios between 1:44 and 1:16. A maximal value of delta H/nL was observed for BR/DPPC ratio 1:44, probably corresponding to maximal BR-lipid ordering with each BR molecule being surrounded by two layers of lipid molecules. The nonmonotonic changes of thermodynamical parameters suggest long-distance interactions between regions of altered bilayer structure which form around each BR molecule. The results obtained with USV provided support for the above conclusions. The dependence of ultrasound velocity increment A on BR concentration supplies information on relative changes of membrane volume compressibility. Decreasing volume compressibility is reflected in increasing values of parameter A. Within T less than Tc, the values of A increased with the increasing BR concentration; saturation was observed at BR/DPPC ratio 1:500 (A = A(BR/DPPC]. No significant BR-concentration dependent changes of A were observed at T greater than Tc. From these values the average diameter of the distorted region of lipid bilayer was estimated to be approximately 20 nm.